
  

 

 

 

 

 
 
Dear Tourism Colleague,  
 

Welcome to the April edition of the Sustainable Tourism Roundup for 2022. This edition features information 
and updates from CTO and its tourism development partners relevant to sustainable tourism product 
development that you will find informative. You are encouraged to take action where appropriate and to 
disseminate this information widely, for the benefit of all tourism stakeholders. 

 

 
 
CTO INITIATIVES 
 
Professional Certificate in Sustainable Tourism Destination Management 

 

For the third year, the CTO has partnered with the George Washington University International Institute of 
Tourism Studies (GW IITS) to offer members discounted access to the university’s Professional Certificate 
in Sustainable Tourism Destination Management.   
  
We encourage you to consider this accredited Professional Certificate as you develop your training plans for 
2022.  Also, individuals who may have completed courses in 2020 and 2021 can continue to work towards 
achieving the Professional Certificate, as up to three (3) years are allowed to finish the full programme. Since 
the start of this collaboration 18 individuals from eight member countries have been awarded the Professional 
Certificate and a total of 45 people from 11 countries completed at least one course.    
  
The 2022 Programme 
  

·    The June 2022 courses will run from June 6 to 26.   An introductory /orientation course will be held    on 
May 31.  The courses that will be offered during this summer session are listed below (click the links for 
descriptions.): 

o   Destination Management  (June 6 – 12) 
o   Introduction to Sustainable Tourism  (June 13 – 19) 
o   Destination Marketing (June 20 – 26) 

  
·     The following courses will be offered in October 2022: 

o   Product Development (October 10 – 16) 
o   Destination Investment & Finance (October 17 – 23) 
o   Destination Policy & Planning (October 24 – 30) 
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·      
 
 
 
 
 The fees that will apply to CTO members are as follows: 

  

Number of 
courses per 
person 

Standard rate 
(US$) 

CTO Member 
rate  (US$) 

CTO Member rate, 
with  the Early Bird 
discount (US$) 

One course  $495 $445 $430 

Two Courses $990 $940 $910 

Three Courses $1350 $1300 $1250 

  
Please note the following: 

1.      To access the discounts outlined above, the code CTO-50 must be when completing the registration. 

2.      The Early Bird discount ends on May 2, 2022. 

3.      The multi-course discounts are applied to an individual registering or being registered for two or three   
course at the same time. 
 

4.      The courses are offered over one-week periods and each one should take students about ten (10)  
         to twelve (12) hours to complete. 
 
5.      A minimum number of registrants is required for the courses to be offered. 

Additional details about the Professional Certificate in Sustainable Destination Management, please visit the 

programme website  here.   To register for the June courses, please click here 
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REGIONAL & INTERNATIONAL 
PARTNER INITIATIVES 

CARPHA Situation Report No. 223 
Report by the Caribbean Public Health Agency 
(CARPHA) 
 
 

 
 

Situation Report No. 223 on the Coronavirus 
Pandemic in the Caribbean as at April 4, published 
by the Caribbean Public Health Agency (CARPHA) 
can be downloaded using this link: Situation Report 
No. 223 – April 4, 2022.  
 
CARPHA in its role as the regional public health 
agency for the Caribbean has produced various 
information resources and tools. Please visit the 
CARPHA website for updates and toolkits including 
Technical Guidance Documents, Prevention 
Measures and Travel Advisories, via the following 
website: https://carpha.org/What-We-Do/Public-
Health/Novel-Coronavirus 

 
Caribbean Drought Bulletin  

Please see the latest drought outlook from the 
Caribbean Institute for Metrology and Hydrology 
(CIMH) covering the 3-month period, December 
2021 – February 2022. We encourage you to pay 
keen attention/ take the appropriate actions if and 
where necessary. Click HERE to access the latest 
drought bulletin. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Caribbean Climate Outlook 
Newsletter  

 
 

The CariCOF Climate Outlook for April to June 
2022 is now available online on the Caribbean 
Regional Climate Centre's website and can be 
accessed here.  
 

The latest climate outlook products include 
the Temperature and Precipitation Outlook Maps, 
the Drought Outlook, the Wet Days & Wet Spells 
Outlook, the Experimental Dry Spell Outlook, and 
The Caribbean Climate Outlook Newsletter (PDF 
download of the Newsletter here). 
 

Summary for the period April to June 2022: A 
persistent weak La Nina pattern is expected to 
continue during the upcoming season, which may 
drive increasing uncertainty into the seasonal rainfall 
forecast. This uncertainty points the AMJ rainfall and 
wet day forecast towards climatology across most of 
the region (equal chances for above normal, normal, 
and below normal probabilities). However, a small 
increase in wet spell frequency is expected for the 
eastern Caribbean which could lead to marginal 
flash flood and soil erosion potential there from May. 
Extreme wet spells for the region are expected along 
coastal Guyana, but are not expected to feature 
prominently for other locations during the upcoming 
season. 
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Sustainable Travel Reports 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please download Booking.com report using this link: 
https://globalnews.booking.com/download/1161485/booking.comsustainabletravelreport2022final.pdf 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Please download Expedia Group report using this link: 
Download the Study  

https://globalnews.booking.com/download/1161485/booking.comsustainabletravelreport2022final.pdf
https://info.advertising.expedia.com/e3t/Ctc/45+113/bZcR04/VXcd2p2mJ3dJW8zKHLp5fnlZWW6rg8CD4J5N_pN1WCR-55nCTJV3Zsc37CgYZdW6k0TMJ12FG--W3GfDts1VRd84W8LC2mh8BJ8pYW6clcc02csyx3W510vpK7kGlMNW24yw1z8K7v-jW1wnGGy98lDkFW5h3nNG3l-yltW6_BWQr8HKP6zW3RhmHH8J-zJ4VDk0ln2j_F_ZW77YbmF4rzGF1W7f4VP75fy1djW390Hr-3SdmtyW4ShY4y5JKBrTVNlz7k7rJ_QSW8QvTk-9cDPTfW4yt_SK8Y7jQNW2KCMDp3V1LtxW4jY5KN8329XXW69kjNP5P3Mn1N3D0zFDZdld9VJfJYq2HSHR4W6zGnFM4QKqjNW4l6-lm5Wzs_jW8QDZ-M3LzD9sW6tWHn56JDMGwW5mQ7Tb5SDH_GW1q_VCn1DV5xDW11RmCR4g44pvW8-79lh8MFwNyVRp0674YGbQJ3fyN1


Caribbean Sustainable Tourism Policy & Development Framework 

 
 

This feature was taken from: 
Executive Summary of the CTO’s  

Caribbean Sustainable Tourism Policy and Development Framework 

http://ourtourism.onecaribbean.org/resources 

http://ourtourism.onecaribbean.org/resources


As the world hope that Covid-19 
Restrictions will wane, we all need to 
work for a safer and happier tourism 
industry 
By Tourism & More, Inc. 

It appears that many of the Covid-19 travel 
restrictions from around the world are slowly being 
removed and tourism is beginning to return to 
normal.  Most employees and guests want both their 
holidays and their workplace environment to be a 
safe and secure spot where no one has to worry 
about street crimes, tourism crimes, issues or rage, 
and poor interpersonal relations.  In the post Covid 
world an additional requirement is that the location 
be sanitary and disease free.  The last thing about 
which the average visitor wants to worry is being a 
victim of crime or illness while on vacation.  Yet 
crimes, and illnesses do happen and when they 
occur often a large amount of time and effort must 
be dedicated to repairing the damage that is done to 
psyches, people lives and to the image of the place.   

Visitors often let their guard down.  Indeed, the word 
vacation comes into English from the French word 
“vacance” meaning ‘vacant” or “empty.” Vacations 
then are a period from which we vacate ourselves 
from life’s daily stresses and seek a period of mental 
and physical relaxation.  Most people see vacations 
as “their time,” that is to say a time where someone 
else can do the worrying for them.  If tourists often 
let down their guard, the same can be said of many 
of the people employed in the travel and tourism 
industry.  Tourism and travel employees often enter 
their professions because it is seen as glamorous 
and fun.  While most travel and tourism jobs are hard 
work, it is easy to get caught up in the revelry of the 
profession and let one’s guard down and so become 
a victim of rage and/or crime.   Tidbits offers you a 
potpourri of ideas intended to help make your tourist 
environment as safe as possible, be that 
environment a hotel/motel or tourism attraction, 
consider some of the following items.  

 - A police presence is a double-edged sword.  A 
visible police force can serve as a "psychological" 
security blanket.  On the other hand, too large a 
presence or heavy a police presence can make a 

tourist wonder why such a large force is needed.  
The solution to this dilemma is often two-fold.  
Tourism safety/security specialists may use “soft” 
uniforms that identify them while being part of the 
local culture.  To further enhance guest security and 
safety, every employee at a hotel/motel or tourism 
attraction/center should see him/herself as a 
member of the property’s safety and security team.  

 - Provide special tourist training for your police 
force.  A police officer can be an asset to your tourist 
industry.  A special training program for your 
community's police ought to include: the economic 
and social impact of tourism on their community, a 
hospitality program on how to handle strangers, and 
an information packet on the tourist facilities and 
attractions within the community.  Research 
demonstrates that those cities that generate a great 
amount of money from tourism have the most to lose 
if their police force makes a mistake.  

 - Use your information services as an implicit anti-
crime tool.  Even in cities with high crime rates, crime 
tends to be highly concentrated in small geographic 
regions.  Use your information services, and 
especially your city maps, to direct tourists on the 
safest routes between attractions.  Train employees 
to take an active rather than passive role in advising 
visitors of the best (safest) routes to take and modes 
of transportation to use. 

 - Have a plan of action to deal with tourists who are 
victimized by crime or succumb to illnesses.  Even in 
the safest of places a crime can occur.  This is the 
moment to give the tourist all the TLC possible.  The 
tourist professional's actions can create a situation 
where the victimized tourist leaves with a positive 
attitude about the locale's hospitality rather than as 
a vocal critic.  Remember that a bad experience that 
is nor repaired is the worst form of publicity for a 
tourist industry. 

 - Be prepared for greater litigation in the world of 
tourism and travel. Hotels/motels should especially 
be careful of guests suing them for lack of 
background checks, improper training of employees 
in tourism safety and security techniques, and poor 
control of keys to rooms and to non-guarded 
entrances.  



- Develop security standards for your hotel/motel 
and attraction.  These standards should contain 
policies on who can and cannot enter the premises 
and what type of non-human surveillance systems 
will be employed. Other policies should include what 
type of lighting is to be used, which outside vendors 
will be allowed access, and who will check their 
backgrounds, what type of parking lot security will be 
used, how safe is the baggage room not only from 
theft but also from acts of terrorism.  

 -  Expect Issues of fraud to increase as the public 
returns to travel.  Fraud will become an even greater 
part of the tourism safety component.  Tourism was 
once travel and sightseeing, but in today’s world the 
largest tourism activity is shopping.  Indeed, 
shopping is no longer a by-product of tourism, it is 
now a tourism attraction in and of itself.  
Furthermore, many large shopping centers, and 
hotels, are “anchored” by large multi-national 
conglomerates that often command only minimal 
loyalty among employees.  Shopping’s rise to 
prominence means that sales personnel are now 
front-line fighters in the war against fraud and 
shoplifting. Often these people do not connect theft 
to their loss of pay and may even be willing to look 
the other way.  To help prevent credit card fraud and 
other crimes inspired by shopping, make sure that 
those people who work with the public not only 
realize how to identify crimes-of-shopping but also 
understand that they lose when others steal.  

 - Be prepared to confront workplace violence.  
Travel and tourism is hard work, and often requires 
taking a certain amount of “abuse” from angry 
customers.  This anger can result in delayed 
workplace violence.   Take the time to know some of 
the signs of workplace violence, realize that any form 
of hitting, shoving, sexual assaults, intimidation, 
threats or harassment may be construed as 
workplace violence.  

 - Watch for signs of stress among both employees 
and guests.  Stress often comes from a sense of 
being out of control or not knowing what to do.  Make 
sure that employees know to whom they can turn 
and that there is a sympathetic ear.  Make sure that 
both employees and visitors know what to do in case 
of an emergency. List emergency numbers in 
multiple languages and in large font sizes.  Provide 
personal safety tips and never forget to apologize 
when something goes wrong.  Often crimes can be 
prevented when we stop making excuses and 
concentrate on making it right.  
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